Billingshurst Primary School

Sports Update
Sports Events w/c 20th May and 6th June 2016
Year 4 Boys Football League Meet 3 – Friday 20th May 2016
In the final meeting of the Year 4 boys football league a new team of boys took the
opportunity to represent the school. The boys started very positively with 3 wins in
row, with goals scored by Jim Walker, Lucas Bolton and Calum Evans. There was
some brilliant goal keeping by William Heater and defensive work by Harry Dunk. The
boys kept their enthusiasm and worked tirelessly, sadly losing the next 3 games by
narrow margins. Overall they boys showed great teamwork and sportsmanship and it
was a pleasure to watch them play.
Girls Cricket Tournament – Wednesday 8th June
A team of ten Year 5 girls represented the school in a girls’ cricket tournament
against other local schools. They faced a tough challenge playing against other teams
made up mainly of Year 6 girls. We sadly lost the first game to the eventual runners
up of the whole tournament. The girls grew in confidence and as they started to get
into a rhythm they narrowly lost the second game and then won the third. In the
final game we lost by just 3 runs. Special mentions for Isabella Bodis for some
brilliant bowling and Christina Chadd for her excellent batting. Team list: Izzy
Basson, Emily Lawrence, Molly Leighton, Christina Chadd, Holly Hunter, Isabella
Bodis, Sophie Bennett, Imogen Clark, Ruby Watney and Abi Smith.
Rounders Competition – Thursday 9th June
A group of Year 5 children took part in this year’s Rounders Competition. They came
up against teams made up of mostly Year 6 children and narrowly lost the first game
by half a rounder. This seeded us in the B league. Great teamwork and excellent
partnerships between Jamie Smith as bowler, Lexi Hendrikson as back stop and Ethan
Dronfield on second base helped secure wins in the next two matches with a great
catch by Isabella Bodis in the third game. This put them into the final for our league.
They kept up the pressure with a great catch by Megan Chapman on the first ball, but
sadly lost the match securing the team second place. The standards were very high,
with Shelley winning overall; they then took on the Millais school rounders team who
are regional champions, and beat them! Team List: Isabella Bodis, Emily Lawrence,
Harriet Peacock, Millie Russell, Ana Silva-Quintal, Lexi Hendrikson, Ethan Dronfield,
Jamie Smith, Heidi Northcott and Megan Chapman.
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